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RETZER ACCEPTS CALL

A

Much of the Triennial Report prepared for delegates is reprinted for you
after page 4. Read summaries of the work of the Church in Florida.
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Church in Florida
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close to God. It seemed we
privilege of serving in the
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Florida Conference. Cheryl
and I have loved every minute and somehow it seemed there
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of our association with the
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Florida Conference family
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repeated on this earth, but we
the warmth and friendships
will get together in heaven.
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and a half years.
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We are thankful that the
look forward to when Jesus
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ence and, through the influyou until then. —Gordon Retzer
ence of the Holy Spirit, the

NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED

Lewis Hendershot, center, president, and Anne, his wife, seated
center. Standing, left: Evan Valencia, secretary, and Nancy, seated
left. Standing, right: Randee Reynolds, treasurer, and Julie, seated.

M

ore than 1,000 delegates from 193
churches and companies across Florida Conference were chosen by their
local congregations to elect a
new president, officers, various committees, and conduct
business of the Church during the 66th Regular Constituency Meeting on Sunday,
September 24, held at Forest
Lake Academy in Apopka.
Lewis Hendershot was
named president. He has been
vice president for administration and vice president for
pastoral care since 1990.
Re-elected were Evan
Valencia, secretary and
Randee Reynolds, treasurer.
Also elected was the Executive
Committee which is com-

prised of 32 members who
represent the seven regions
of the state; and members of
the Constitution and Bylaws
Committee.
Hendershot has served
Florida Conference as a pastor, director of youth ministries, church ministries, and
secretary. Except for six years
in the Alabama-Mississippi
and Georgia-Cumberland
Conferences, he has served
in Florida since 1968.
Hendershot replaces Gordon Retzer who was president since 1997 and recently
accepted the invitation to
serve as president of the Lake
Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Berrien
Springs, Michigan.
—Cindy Kurtzhals

The 66th Regular Constituency Meeting
REGIONAL ORIENTATION & ORGANIZATION MEETINGS

66TH REGULAR

UPPER GOLD REGION AT BOYNTON BEACH CHURCH, AUGUST 20, 2000

D

elegates prayed,
rejoiced with Korean music, and
were called to continued
unity. They voted new officers and Executive Committee members; heard,
considered, and expressed
themselves; asked frank
questions; and voted for or
against measures brought
before them.

PHOTOS: A. LEE BENNETT, JR.

—Cindy Kurtzhals

D

elegates (1,009)
from each church
and company met
in regional meetings in
seven areas of the Conference, August 17-29, 2000.
They heard a review of the
fulfillment of voted priorities from the 1997 Constituency Meeting, asked

questions, and gave input.
They also heard recommendations of changes to
the Constitution and Bylaws and a presentation of
the Forest Lake Academy
Master Plan. A written report follows on page 4-5.
Each region’s Organizing Committee selected

members to serve on the
Nominating Committee
and the Constitution and
Bylaws Committee, and
recommended individuals
to serve on the Conference
Executive Committee.
After these meetings,
the Nominating Committee began its work regard2

ing the election of Conference officers and Executive Committee
members. Its recommendations were
brought before the delegates at the Constituency Meeting,
September 24, 2000.
—Cindy Kurtzhals
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WEST CENTRAL REGION AT
FOREST CITY SPANISH CHURCH,
AUGUST 29, 2000

PHOTOS: CINDY KURTZHALS

EAST CENTRAL REGION AT KRESS MEMORIAL CHURCH,
AUGUST 24, 2000

September 24, 2000

VOTED AT THE SESSION

CINDY KURTZHALS

CINDY KURTZHALS

CONSTITUENCY MEETING

• Admitted 14 churches into the sisterhood of
churches—listed in Triennial Report on page 9.
• Merged the Palm Springs Spanish and Hialeah
Gardens Spanish churches into the Hialeah
Springs Spanish church.
• Minor revisions/clarifications to the Constitution and Bylaws.
• The motion to change from a three-year constituency term to a five-year term did not pass.
• Elected officers of the Conference administration and the Association; and members of the
Executive Committee the Association Board
of Trustees, and the Constitution and Bylaws
Committee.
• The Florida Conference president will open a
dialogue with the Southeastern Conference
president to discuss merging the Conferences &
give a report by the next Constituency Meeting.
• Forest Lake Academy Master Plan. See pages 4-5.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Ex-officio members as defined by the Constitution and Bylaws: Lewis Hendershot, president;
Evan Valencia, secretary; Randee Reynolds,
treasurer; Jorge Mayer, Hispanic coordinator;
Eugene Brewer, superintendent of education;
Don Jernigan, Florida Hospital president;
Charles Nelson, lay advisory chairperson.
North—Werner Williams, Palm Coast; Lynelle
LaMountain, Jacksonville Mandarin.
Gulf—Mark Schiefer, St Petersburg; Ken Burrill,
Tampa First; Naomi Olsen, Lakeland.
East Central—Kelly Lee, South Orlando; Ken Bradley, Florida Hospital; Wilfredo Rivera, Orlando
Spanish.
West Central—John Appel, Apopka Highland;
Terry Pooler, Forest Lake; Lawrence Hughes,
DeLand; Ingrid Baria, Forest City Spanish.
Ridge—Adele
Jennings, Port
Charlotte; Del
Blake, Ft. Myers.
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DELEGATES VOTE “YES” TO FOREST LAKE ACADEMY MASTER PLAN
Forest Lake
Education
Center, 17.7 acres
Upland
Restoration,
11 acres
Single
Family,
45 acres

Forest Lake
Academy,
56.5 acres
Assisted Living
Facility, 9 acres
Retail, 1.5 acres

Office,
5.5 acres
Retail,
1.8 acres

MultiFamily,
15.5
acres

Retail,
1.8 acres
Church,
18 acres
Retail,
This land-use proposal was submitted to
Seminole County with a request to re-zone 19 acres
the 276-acre Forest Lake Academy property. The
new campus would increase from 25 to 56.5 acres and
could accommodate 750 students with expansion capabilities.

D

elegates to
the 66th
Regular Constituency Meeting, September 24, 2000, voted
to approve the Forest
Lake Academy (FLA)
Master Plan which
newly elected Florida
Conference president,
Lewis Hendershot,
called “one of the most
important decisions
made at the session.”
Four major reasons
were given why immediate action was
needed on the Master
Plan proposal.
1. EXISTING
CONDITIONS AT
THE ACADEMY
Aging buildings require $200,000$300,000 annually in
“band-aid” maintenance. The newest

building was constructed in the mid1960s.
Inadequate classroom and administration building space has
resulted from continued enrollment increases. This school
year, 567 students
study on-campus, and
47 study off-campus in
the Adventist Education for the 21st Century (AE21) distance
learning program operated at the Academy.
The girls’ dormitory
is only 50 feet away—
and the administration
building is 150 feet
away—from the sixlane East Semoran
Boulevard (SR 436).
2. A STORM
WATER ISSUE
New housing develop-

ments and increases in
ground water elevation
have created storm water runoff challenges
for Seminole County
which they can solve
over time by claiming
up to 15 acres of undeveloped Academy land
by eminent domain.
The County currently
uses Forest Lake Academy property to accumulate inflowing water
from three directions
before piping it out to
the Little Wekiva River.
3. INCREASE
PROPERTY VALUE
Re-zoning portions of
the land for development would place a
much greater value on
property that is currently zoned agricultural. If the County
took 15 acres by emi4

This sketch depicts Forest Lake Academy’s proposed
new entrance on West Lake Brantley Road. The artwork was commissioned by Glatting Jackson who
was contracted to oversee the Master Plan project.

nent domain, and 10 of
those acres were revenue-generating, that
land would be valued
at the agricultural price
of about $10,000 per
acre. If re-zoned for development, the value
would be around
$150,000 per acre.
4. A SEPTEMBER 29
RE-ZONING
DEADLINE
To protect the land assets and ensure a satisfactory resolution for
the storm water encroachment problem,
the Master Plan landuse documents, along
with a request for a
zoning change, needed
to reach Seminole
County prior to a September 29 application
moritorium. The application was filed by
Randee Reynolds,

Conference treasurer,
on September 26. The
County now has six
months to complete
the re-zoning process.
DELEGATES VOTE
When the vote was
taken, the property
owners—Florida Conference constituents—
gave a mandate for the
Conference to present
the Forest Lake Academy Master Plan to
Seminole County. The
actions taken by the
delegates stated:
VOTED to recommend immediate processing of the entire
Forest Lake Academy
Master Plan with Seminole County in order to
preserve the land asset
and ensure a satisfactory resolution to the
storm water drainage
—continued on page 5

“This new plan,
if implemented,
will provide a
true education
sanctuary for
our young
people in that
pristine section
of our property that God gave to us 75 years ago,”
explained John Wheaton, Forest Lake Academy
principal. “Students will learn in a setting surrounded by a beautiful vista of restored lakes behind a natural ridge where the traffic of State Road
436 cannot be seen or heard.”

MARTIN BUTLER

Wetlands,
Park, and
Stormwater,
68.7 acres

Priorities
Spiritual Nurture
• Enjoying an abiding assurance in the saving grace of Christ and a commitment to the
distinctive teachings of the Word.
• Demonstrating unity among members and unity among sister churches.
• Churches permeated with Holy Spirit power.
• Growing expression of the fruit of the Spirit.
• Moving mountains through prayer.
• Family life enriched.

Evangelism/Church Growth
• Innovative, creative, relevant, and culturally sensitive methods to attract people to
Christ and the church.
• New churches planted through coordinated master plan for church planting.
• Effective communication to people in Florida through mass media.
• Enthusiastic support of global outreach opportunities of the church.
• Members active in their neighborhoods.

Youth and Education
• Youth enfranchised as full participants in the mission of the church.
• The local church and community as the focus of youth programs and activities.
• Retreat opportunities accessible to all children and youth.
• Adventist education accessible and affordable for all children and youth.

Equipping
• Able to effectively express our spiritual gifts.
• Fostering an environment where each person can discover his/her significance in
Christ and the body; an environment of safety, authenticity, empowering, and hope.
• Local church leaders empowered and trained for effective participation in the mission
of Adventism.
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President’s Report
The Rest of the Way . . .
n 1997, the Florida Conference members voted certain priorities that would
become the focus for the future as we journey the rest of the way to an eternity
Gordon Retzer
with Jesus. It’s a great privilege to share a few highlights of how the Holy Spirit has
been inspiring and instructing the Florida Conference family as we are about the mission God
has given us. There are victories and, of course, there are disappointments. However, we are certain that as we focus on the mission, God will finish His work in righteousness.

I

The progress and activities highlighted in this report are a result of many members and committed employees, anointed by the Holy Spirit, allowing God to make a difference in our state.
More comprehensive reports will be shared through the Florida Focus. Below are just a few exciting examples of God’s leading as the Florida Family has addressed the Conference priorities
during the past three years:

Spiritual Nurture
• Local churches have held prayer
conferences and spiritual retreats.
• Various local initiatives, in cooperation with the Florida Conference
and the Southeastern Conference,
have provided opportunities for
dialogue between members of
churches in both Conferences.
Pastors from both Conferences are
meeting together to dialogue about how to work together in evangelism and church growth.
Conference presidents from each Conference have exchanged appearances at camp meetings
and enjoyed sharing music together.
• Key events such as camp meetings, men’s retreats, women’s retreats, and other major
Conference-wide and area-wide meetings have increased in attendance and have nurtured
us along the journey.
• There is a sense of spiritual unity
among all the various members of our
Conference—and I praise the Lord for
this sense of community in the Florida
Conference.
• God continues to call each of us to a
personal, meaningful, and deepening
relationship with Him.
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Evangelism/Church Growth
• As of December 31, 1999, we have 45,102
members, and in 1999—through the blessing of the Holy Spirit and the witness of
members and Conference employees—
2,785 people joined our church through
baptism or profession of faith. This is the
highest number of new members to join our
church in the Conference during one year.
• Most churches have participated in NET
evangelistic events. One such event was
hosted by the Florida Conference in 1999—Alejandro Bullón’s meetings, held at Forest Lake
Academy. Many other evangelistic events, from tent meetings to special weekend baptismal
class retreats for grade school children, have been held.
• Many churches have been involved in creative outreach initiatives which have attracted people to Christ and the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
• In December 1997, the Florida Conference Executive Committee voted the objectives and
process for establishing a coordinated plan for church planting. The objective states: “The
focus of the church-planting strategy will be on new churches whose primary goal is growth
through accessions from the communities in which they are planted.” In 1998, the committee established policies and guidelines for the organization of mission groups, companies, and churches, with the purpose of being proactive in moving a mission group through
to full church status, and ensuring a healthy church-planting experience. Included in the
policies are certain requirements for potential companies and churches to follow in preparation for becoming a part of the sisterhood of churches.
Twenty-two population centers have been identified and voted as the target for churchplanting. Eight of these areas have a population of more than 100,000 people. Several of
these population centers now have mission groups (or companies) meeting, and we continue to see church-planting through a coordinated plan as a major focus for church growth.
• More than one million people are touched by Florida Hospital each year, and I see this as a
tremendous opportunity for sharing the love of Jesus with Florida residents and visitors.
• In 1998, the Florida Lay Electronic Media Board was established for the purpose of coordinating opportunities for media outreach through radio, television, INTERNET, etc. Much
work has been done in the area of obtaining a license for a primary frequency that would
allow radio coverage (through repeaters) of many areas of the state, including the interstate
corridors. In August 1999, the board voted—and it was subsequently approved by the
Conference Executive Committee—
to apply to the FCC for a primary
FM radio frequency license, along
with two additional secondary
licenses. As we await the outcome of
this application (which could take
1-2 years), we continue to pray for a
breakthrough that would make our
dream of radio coverage a reality. In
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addition, the media board is working toward assisting churches to take advantage of low
power (100 watts) frequencies which will become available January 2001 in certain areas of
Florida—primarily the rural communities.
• The following churches have purchased or constructed, and occupied church buildings:
Carol City Spanish
Daytona Beach
East Pasco
Ebenezier Spanish
Eliathah
Hernando

Lake Worth/Lantana
Melbourne Spanish
Norland
Spring Hill
West Palm Beach Spanish
Winter Park Spanish

Youth and Education
• A new student literature evangelism ministry is involving hundreds of youth in the mission
of the church through selling Magabooks door to door. For the past two summers, more
than 200,000 homes in Miami, Jacksonville, Ft. Myers, Sarasota, Gainesville, and other cities
have been visited by these students— and there is now a full Magabook industry at Forest
Lake Academy.
• A new two-year program for college-age students is in its second year at Pine Lake Retreat.
Southern Outreach Leadership School (SOULS), sponsored by the Southern Union, is the
brain child of some young adults who have been involved in student literature sales. This
year, the school has twenty-two students who receive basic education in Bible study, leadership, and church history, as well as work several months in Central Florida communities
selling Adventist literature and giving Bible studies. Some of the students who have graduated from this course have been employed by local churches as task force Bible Workers and
have been training members how to give Bible studies. These youth are truly enfranchised as
full participants in the mission of the church.
• We continue to search for a potential
location for a retreat sanctuary in
south Florida. At one point, it
appeared there would be the possibility of acreage in the lower Keys—and
some were enthusiastic about this
option. Upon further investigation,
however, it became very clear that
county regulations would make this
an impractical option for future use.
Other properties have been identified, and studies are continuing. We are all agreed that a retreat property in south Florida
will be a benefit to churches and schools, while at the same time, never replacing the ministry of Camp Kulaqua and Pine Lake Retreat Center.
• Much time, effort, and resources have been allocated to the question of how to make
Adventist eduction accessible and affordable to all children in our Conference. This truly is a
monumental challenge and worthy objective. In conjunction with the North American
Division, we have piloted distance education for the past three years in Grades 5-9, adding
Grade 10 in 1999. While there have been many challenges, we continue to see great advantages to providing education through technology that is available.
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In 1999, the Board of Eduction and the Conference Executive Committee voted to approve
Florida Academy Network System (FANS), with the vision that Grades 9-12 be offered
through distance education and through cooperative interface with Forest Lake Academy, in
partnership with Greater Miami Academy. This would allow junior academies the option to
provide eleventh and
twelfth grade to students onsite. During the
1999-2000 school year,
Forest Lake Academy
has had 10-15 students
in the eleventh grade
enrolled in the FANS
program, and they have
been incorporated into
some of the programming on campus, while
still remaining in their
local areas. Through a
combination of distance
learning and onsite activities, a student can graduate from academy, which makes secondary education both more affordable and more accessible.
• In December 1998, it was voted to establish an educational quasi-endowment which would
generate funds to assist Florida Conference students attending Grades 9-12 in Florida
Conference schools/junior academies.
• In February 1999, the Conference Executive Committee voted to accept the recommendation of the Forest Lake Academy Board, to establish a Forest Lake Master Plan Committee,
with Conference-wide representation. It is recognized that we are expecting Jesus to return
very soon, yet we are also told to “occupy” until He comes—and with the great needs of
increased enrollment and aging buildings, we agree that a major study should be undertaken. The purpose of this master plan committee is to study total property usage at the Forest
Lake Academy site, and study how to ensure quality learning, including quality facilities, for
the education of academy students. The committee was asked to study and make recommendations relative to ensuring that the value of the present land asset of about 275 acres
be maximized.
As a part of this initiative, consultants have been actively working—and reports will come to
the constituency in our region meetings. Included in the basic voted assumptions for
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operating Forest Lake Academy in the future are Thirteen Principles of Education, from the
book, Education, by Ellen G. White.
• In December 1999, the
Conference
Executive
Committee voted to
accept the unanimous
recommendation of the
Greater Miami Academy
Board and constituency,
as well as the unanimous
recommendation of the
Florida Conference Board
of Education, that Greater
Miami Academy become
a Florida Conferencesponsored day academy. That transition has already taken place, with a new board for
Greater Miami Academy now operating, and a separate board for the elementary school also
in place.

Equipping
• Conference departments continue to provide a major service to many churches through
leadership training in the various church departments. These training events are held in local
churches, area-wide meetings, at Camp Kulaqua or Pine Lake Retreat Center.
• Lay evangelists have been trained and have held successful lay evangelistic meetings.
• In 1999, we began a focus on identifying and networking lay Bible instructors in local
churches. Working as volunteers, with the gift of personal soul-winning, these lay Bible
instructors are following up the Bible study interests
generated by 70 Discover Bible correspondence
schools throughout the Florida Conference, Bible
study interests from literature evangelists, etc. We see
every church having members with these specific
gifts, and these members trained and empowered in
this one specific area—personal visitation giving
Bible studies, and inviting people to follow Jesus and
join the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
In conclusion, it is obvious there are many areas of church life not covered in this brief report.
This is simply a brief outline of some of the results of giving attention to priorities our constituents voted as our focus for the Florida Conference. I find it energizing and invigorating to
be associated with a diverse, talented, committed team and family as we attempt to follow the
invitation of Jesus to seek the lost, and nurture and shepherd the church. It is not by might, or
power, or programming, or initiatives, that the church grows. It is simply by the daily infusion
of power through the Holy Spirit, that allows us to be the salt in our world, and to witness to
the joy of living in friendship with Jesus.
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Secretariat & Human Resource
Services Report

T

he Lord is good! We have seen further evidence of this in the past three years. Through
the combined efforts of pastors and laity, the Florida Conference has experienced
tremendous growth. Many lives have been transformed by the power of the Holy Spirit
and the blessings continue to flow. We praise God for the privilege to be entrusted with this
sacred work.
45,102

Membership Statistics

43,218

During the past triennium, membership grew from 40,090 to
45,102, a net increase of 4.36%. May God be always praised for
this advance.

Members Added, Dropped, or Transferred

41,917

1997

1998

1999

There were 7,400 total people who joined the Florida Conference family by baptism or profession of faith. Another 5,512 people either transferred by letter between Florida Conference
churches or into Florida Conference from other conferences. During this same time, a total of
7,900 individuals were either dropped from church membership (i.e., missing, apostasy or
death), had their membership transferred to another Florida Conference church or moved their
membership to another conference.
The graph below reflects membership statistics of members by baptism, profession of faith or
transfers into the conference.
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Church and Company Organizations
One of the exciting parts of membership growth is the impact on churches. With church growth there is a
need to plant companies and churches in new areas. At the end of the
triennium, there were 166 churches
and 26 companies. In this same time
period nine companies and seven
churches were organized. The listing
to the right flows in alphabetical order
by year.

Local Church ClerksAccurate Recordkeeping
It is impossible to think of keeping
track of the Florida Conference membership without the help of the local
church clerks. The dedication and
commitment to help maintain the
conference membership accurately is
greatly appreciated.
The office of secretariat is continually
searching for ways to improve the
services it offers to the local church.
We will continue to provide:

Companies
Organized:

Date
Organized:

Lake Worth-Lantana
Company

08/16/1997

Palmetto-Tampa
Spanish Company

02/14/1997

Plant City Spanish Company

04/19/1997

New Community Company

06/06/1998

White Springs
Spanish Company

12/19/1998

Ambassador Company

05/08/1999

Deerfield Beach
Brazilian Company

05/16/1999

Sunrise Company

04/01/1999

Lehigh Acres Company

10/02/1999

Churches
Organized:

Date
Organized:

Debary Church

12/14/1997

between local clerks and the

Eliathah Church

12/14/1997

office of the Secretary.

Interlachen Church

05/10/1997

Margate Spanish Church

09/28/1997

Wesley Chapel Church

09/28/1997

- improved communication

- on site training for the local
church clerk
- ways of taking advantage of
developing computer technology as it pertains
to membership.

Evan Valencia

Hialeah Gardens
Spanish Church

3/14/1998

Shiloh Church

03/21/1999

Churches/Companies
Disbanded:

Date
Disbanded:

Englewood Company

05/18/1997

Salem Company

12/12/1999
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Service Records
The Secretariat continues to maintain a denominational service record for each employee.
These records are used to qualify an employee for retirement benefits. These records are
checked for accuracy each year by our office and reviewed by the employee biyearly.
At the time of retirement, an employee is assisted in a step by step process of filing the retirement application. It is a privilege to assist in the retirement process for those individuals that
have served the church so faithfully, in some cases for as many as 40 years.

Human Resource Services
Over the past few years, human resource services has experienced a great deal of change. These
changes have come about as a result of tremendous growth in the Florida Conference. With
this growth has come increased responsibility for the human resource services department
in providing consultation, support and assistance with all human resource needs in order to
effectively meet the Conference priorities. We offer support and service in the following areas:
• Recruitment and retention of highly qualified employees
• Monthly and biannually employee orientation meetings
• Communication of information regarding employee benefits
• Monitoring and maintaining compliance with local, state, federal
and denominational requirements
• Promoting a positive work environment by consistently and fairly applying
Conference and denominational employment principles, policies and programs.
The challenge of staying current with changing laws, regulations and practices in the human
resource field, is met by membership and active participation in professional organizations like
the Central Florida Human Resource Association (CFHRA) and the Society for Human
Resource Management (SHRM). These organizations offer seminars, publications and networking opportunities.

Employee Support
The Florida Conference is blessed with talented employees. These blessings are seen
Conference-wide through employee commitment to making a positive difference in the areas
to which they have been called to serve.
During the past three years, human resources served approximately 1,550 employees each year.
This represents employees from all categories, such as Educators, Local Churches/Schools,
Camp Ministries at Camp Kulaqua and Pine Lake Retreat, Publishing, Florida Living
Retirement Community, Adventist Book Center, G.O.A.L., Central and South Florida Athletic
Programs, Ministerial and the Conference Office.
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Services Provided
One of the key roles of human resource services is supporting all employees in a manner that
will enable them to better contribute to the mission of the Florida Conference. These services
include staffing, initiating and processing employment hires, changes, transfers, and discontinuations of employment. In addition, we coordinate employee relocations into and within
the Conference and facilitate individual and group orientation meetings. In September 1998,
we introduced and hosted our first full day Conference orientation program for new employees. To date, we have conducted four full day programs. Other services include the distribution of employee licenses and credentials, providing employment verifications, developing and
maintaining job descriptions, and developing, interpreting, and administering policies and
procedures.

Appreciation
Having taken this leadership position about half way through the triennium, I would like to
thank Mrs. Gloria Becker for her leadership and unconditional support of the secretariat office
and human resource services departments while she served as Conference Secretary.
This ministry is not ours alone—the secretariat office and human resource services department
could not do what they do without the divine leading of the Lord, as co-workers we strive to
glorify Him in every aspect. The hard work and commitment of the dedicated staff who serve
so willingly is greatly appreciated. We are focused on finishing the work before us, supporting
and serving the employees and constituents of the Florida Conference, as we journey the rest
of the way. . .
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Treasurer’s Report
s we all look forward to the soon return of our Lord and Savior, it is important that we are
good stewards of all that He has given to us. Each of you have a vested interest in the
finances of Florida Conference because your tithes and offerings provide the funds for its operation. This report shares financial notes and other financial information and should assure
you that the offerings received are being used wisely and as you have designated.

A

Tithe
Tithe is the main source of income for Florida Conference. The following charts show a significant increase in tithe income during the last three years while the tithe-per-capita has also
increased.
35

TITHE PER CAPITA

TITHE INCOME
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Average Tithe increase last
three years $1,900,000

As Florida Conference is part of a world Church, the following charts show how approximately
$100 of tithe is distributed to further our work of spreading the gospel to all the world.

NORTH AMERICAN
DIVISION
1.68%
GENERAL
CONFERENCE
10.72%
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SOUTHERN UNION
CONFERENCE
2.98%

RETIREMENT
10.75%

FLORIDA
CONFERENCE
73.87%

DISTRIBUTION OF
$100 OF TITHE DOLLARS
3 SOUTHERN UNION CONFERENCE

1 GENERAL CONFERENCE

$2.98 SUBTOTAL

2.20 Expenses for Missionaries
3.63 Appropriations to World Divisions
.70 Appropriations to Institutions

4 RETIREMENT

.49 Other Appropriations

$10.75 SUBTOTAL

Randee Reynolds

3.70 Operating Expense
$10.72 SUBTOTAL

5 FLORIDA CONFERENCE
46.01 Church Programs

2 NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION
$1.68 SUBTOTAL

16.59 Educational Programs
1.55 Publishing Programs
2.30 Special Services Programs
7.42 Support Services Programs
$73.87 SUBTOTAL

$100.00 TOTAL

Florida Advance
There are a number of needs which cannot be funded by tithe. Among these are educational costs, church building subsidies, improvements at Camp Kulaqua and Pine Lake Retreat
Center. Florida Advance offerings help provide for these needs, Florida Conference receives
a great blessing through Florida Advance offerings.
The chart below shows how Florida Advance offerings have been utilized over the past three
years as a percentage.

Florida Conference was able to distribute more than $1.1 million to local churches for
building programs and another $640,000 for school building projects.
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Net Operating Gains
Because the mission of Florida Conference is to take the gospel message to the public, it is very
tempting to overspend in this endeavor. However, Conference policy is to keep a reserve to
provide investment income for ongoing operations. Factoring in the effects of inflation, the
reserves must increase each year in order to keep income at the same level.
Figures of operating gains for the past three years are shown below.

Total Conference Gain
$690,350
$591,992
$500,000

1997

$500,000.00

1998

$690,350.00

1999

$591,992.00
1997

1998

1999

Required Working Capital
The General Conference recommends that a local conference maintain enough current assets
to meet its operating needs based on a percentage of the previous years income. This can allow
Florida Conference to operate for approximately three months if there is no income. This
recommendation is one of the factors used to determine how well a conference is doing
financially. (operating fund only)

100%

102%

92%

1997

1998

1999

100%

Thank you for your support of the Lord’s work in Florida Conference as demonstrated by the
returning of your tithes and offerings during the past three years. May the Lord continue to
bless each one of you, as we together continue to share the gospel of Jesus Christ with all
the world.
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INGATHERING/ADRA ANNUAL APPEAL OR ADRA
INTERNATIONAL—WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?

FLA MASTER PLAN

INGATHERING/ADRA
ANNUAL APPEAL
A gift to the Ingathering/ADRA Annual

tion be established.
4. As the project develops, constituents
continue to be inencroachment problem
formed through reresulting from past degional Town Hall
velopment in the surmeetings, Florida
rounding area.
Focus, and ConstituVOTED to recomency Meetings.
mend that the ConferThese recommendaence Executive Committee may implement tions, now voted, came
to the delegates followall or parts of the plan
as deemed feasible, sub- ing previous votes of
approval by the Master
ject to the following:
Planning Committee,
1. The Conference
the Forest Lake Acadwill not incur debt
emy Board, and the
for any part of the
Florida Conference Exproject.
2. The revenues for sale ecutive Committee. All
three groups included
of property will be
the lay members. In
held for new conAugust, the delegates
struction and only
also discussed and gave
the interest from
input to the Master
such revenues may
Plan at the Regional
be used for shortterm improvements Orientation and Orgaof the present plant. nizational Meetings at
3. That a quasi-endow- seven locations around
ment for capital im- the state.
provement equal to
—Randee Reynolds,
20% of the cost of
Martin Butler,
any new construcCindy Kurtzhals
—from page 4

Appeal, whether solicited or personally donated, provides monies
to both Florida and
ADRA. See chart below.

ADRA provides 100%
of the monies toward
ADRA development
and relief projects
around the world.

ADRA INTERNATIONAL
ADRA solicitation
requests come in your
mailbox and through
the Disaster/Famine
Relief offering each
May. A donation to

MARK YOUR
OFFERING ENVELOPE
CAREFULLY
Financial gifts to either program are
greatly appreciated.
However, your dona-

tions must be clearly
marked either to Ingathering/ADRA
Annual Appeal or to
ADRA.
The Ingathering/
ADRA Annual Appeal
fundraising drive is
conducted in most
Florida Conference
churches between October and December.
—Richard O’Ffill

INGATHERING/ADRA ANNUAL APPEAL GIFT DISTRIBUTION
Adventist Community Service (ACS) programs in
ADRA
ACS national disasFlorida: disaster relief, day camps, tutoring programs, International ter response trainrefugee relief, prison ministries, preventive health prooverseas
ing and inner-city
grams, and community service centers.
programs.
projects.

50%

40%

10%

FLORIDA PROVIDES PROGRAMMING
FOR 3ABN RADIO VIA SATELLITE
3ABN Radio’s daily Morning Watch Live
broadcast comes from the Florida Conference
office on Wednesdays.
Listeners can tune in
using RealPlayer via
a web page link, depicted upper left.

E

very
Wednesday from
10 a.m.-noon, Glen
Altermatt, Florida
Conference Sabbath
school director, and
Richard O’Ffill, Conference revivalist and
adult ministries director, go on the air
for Morning Watch
Live, a morning talk
show broadcast on
Three Angels Broadcast Network (3ABN)
Radio. Each weekday,
5
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L

ast year, Ingathering/ADRA Annual Appeal was
introduced to members across North
America as the replacement for Ingathering.
This new fundraising
approach was redesigned to leave more
donation monies on
the local level to benefit
community needs. On
paper, it was a winner.
However, donations

receipted from the
1999 Ingathering/
ADRA Annual Appeal
fell lower than Ingathering totals of recent
years. What happened?
Research reveals that
many members
thought it didn’t matter if donations went to
Ingathering/ADRA
Annual Appeal or to
the Adventist Development and Relief Agency
(ADRA), yet there are
distinct differences between the two.

people in five locations
around the country
take turns hosting the
show.
Joined by a different
guest each week,
Altermatt and O’Ffill
discuss issues dealing
with practical Christian life by sharing
their own personal
experiences.
3ABN Radio is
broadcast internation-

ally as a digital signal
via satellite. Using
equipment from
3ABN, it can be tuned
in on GE-4, audio
channel 4. It’s also
available free of
charge as an internet
streaming audio feed
at www.3abn.org/
listen_online.html.
AM and FM radio
stations in and out of
the United States
carry the program,
though none are currently in Florida.
—A. Lee Bennett, Jr.

Local Churches Do Health Ministries For Evangelism—
They Create Church Awareness, Provide Life-saving Information and Services, And Draw

Nancy Allen, standing, answers a guest’s question.
Allen, with Ken, her husband, brought the Taste
Fest idea to Sarasota.

T

he First Annual
Vegetarian
Taste Fest at the
Sarasota church acquainted area residents
with the Adventist
church family worshiping in their neighborhood. The April 30
event drew more than
100 nonAdventists.
The idea for the Taste
Fest came from
Sarasota members Ken
and Nancy Allen who,
before moving to
Florida, were involved
in a similar ministry at
the Metropolitan
Adventist church in
Northville, Michigan.
The Sarasota congregation and its Vision
Quest Committee saw
the potential to get ac-

quainted with the community through nutrition, health, and
dietary programs.
The Allens helped
organize more than 50
church members, including Pathfinders,
who prepared to participate as servers,
cooks, musicians, and
nutritionists.
Brochures listing the
day’s events were given
to friends, neighbors,
businesses, health
stores, hospitals, and
neighboring churches.
Announcements appeared in four area
newspapers.
“Guests came from
miles around, and we
were on cloud nine,”
recalls Maryon Starkel,

church communication
director. “True to the
Allens’ expectations,
our First Annual Vegetarian Taste Fest was a
smashing success.”
Attendees’ comments were all positive:
“An excellent idea.”
“Beautifully organized.” “The food was
great, and the people
couldn’t have been
nicer.” “A lot of people I
know would love this
event.” “Please repeat.”
Another Taste Fest is
scheduled for the
spring with a cooking
school planned to follow immediately.
—Maryon Starkel

Art Stagg, Sarasota pastor served his spicy tomato soup.

HEALTH SEMINARS
REACH NORTH MIAMI
NEIGHBORS

EVERTON NASH

PHOTOS: MARYON STARKEL

VEGETARIAN TASTE FEST A SUCCESS

Christina Johnson, North Miami church health and
temperance leader, presents a seminar.

N

orth Miami
church members held a
Neighborhood Outreach Program, May 79, 2000. More than 200
guests registered each
day for health seminars
ranging from diabetes
and domestic violence
to stress management.
Guests in need also
received 223 boxes of
food from the community services department; the personal
ministries department
gave away 220 books;
Pastor Earl Oliphant
offered free marital
counseling and answered Bible questions;
and 39 people enrolled

NEW, HIGHER INTEREST RATE PAID TO DEPOSITORS—6%
Interest paid to depositors in the Southern Union Conference
Revolving Fund has increased from 5% to 6%.
WHAT IS THIS FUND?
The Revolving Fund
allows members to de-

posit money with their
Church and earn competitive interest rates.
Since its inception
in 1982, more than $50
million has been deposited into the Fund
within Florida Conference. This allows

churches and schools
to borrow at reduced
interest rates.

tions and schools for
new construction and
renovation projects.

NEW DEPOSITS NEEDED
The Lord’s work in
Florida is growing rapidly. Funds are needed
to loan to congrega-

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Informative brochures about the
Southern Union Conference Revolving

6

in Bible studies.
The community
learned of the event
through 60,000 brochures hand-delivered
by church members,
coverage in local newspapers, and daily radio
announcements. “This
was the first time many
of our close neighbors
set foot in the door of
our church,” says
Darimonel Paul, community services leader.
“Several neighbors told
us they are looking forward to next year’s program [May 5-9, 2001]
so they can bring other
family members.”
—Darimonel Paul,
Martin Butler

Fund were recently
mailed to every
member’s home and
were inserted in the
May-August, 1999, issue of Florida Focus.
Questions? Call (407)
644-5000 x184 or visit
www.adventist-fl.com/
estateservices/

A GROWING PARTNERSHIP FOR GOD:
COMMUNITY SERVICES & PRISON MINISTRIES

RAÚL ORTÍZ

HEALTH FAIR ATTRACTS
NEARLY 2,500 PEOPLE

Member Nilda Prado, standing, talks with visitors
at the women’s health exhibit.

N

early 2,500
people attended the
first Forest City Spanish church Health Fair
in the spring. The goal
was to help members
of the community
adopt a well-rounded
physical, mental, and
spiritual lifestyle, according to event coordinator Gloria Alaña.
The fair was held in
the church’s evangelistic/youth center where
a convention atmosphere was created by
professional-looking
booths set up by a local
exhibit company.
Professionals answered questions on
topics from dental
health to mental health
and exercise to geriatrics. Confidential AIDS
testing was offered by
the Seminole County
Health Department
and the Sheriff ’s office
sponsored a drug prevention exhibit.
The church’s personal ministries de-

partment offered free
Bible studies from La
Voz de la Esperanza and
74 people enrolled.
Vegetarian food,
representative of a variety of countries, was
offered and recipes of
the samples were given.
Interest in a vegetarian
cooking school was indicated by 43 guests
who will be invited to
take classes when renovation of the kitchen in
the evangelistic/youth
center is completed in
November.
“The community
response to our first
fair was so positive,
we’re planning another
fair in the spring of
2001,” says Alaña. “It
was a wonderful way to
find interests for the
evangelistic meetings
that followed a few
weeks later. More than
25 people were baptized as a result of
Prophecy 2000, held by
our pastor, Rolando de
los Rios.”
—Raúl Ortíz

C

ommunity services and
prison ministries
met together to
strengthen their
partnership and
to fellowship at
their annual
weekend retreat
at Camp Kulaqua,
September 8-10. Attendance, up by more
than 50, totaled 220.
One avenue in
which the two departments converge is
LAMB—Love A
Mother’s Baby. Frank
Barton, Conference
prison ministries coordinator, started LAMB
in 1998. He was seeing
prison ministries volunteers giving Bible
studies to inmates—
many of whom were
mothers separated
from their young children now living with
caretakers. The female
inmates are told about
LAMB and their
children’s names are
distributed by location
to local community
services centers.
While mothers are
behind bars, LAMB
helps care for their
children by sending
layettes, food, literature, and often money
for electricity for caretakers’ homes. Inmates,
who often hoard toiletries as gifts for their
children (toiletries are
the only items available
to them), are thankful
for the birthday and
Christmas presents
LAMB sends.
LAMB then maintains these relationships over the years of
the prison term by con7

Betty Goines, left, is the volunteer
coordinator of “Love A Mother’s
Baby” (LAMB). She is also the community services director for the Lady
Lake church. A handmade layette,
below, is ready to be delivered to a
prisoner’s baby.

PHOTOS: LYNNETTE ALDRIDGE

People To Jesus Christ

tinuing to send gifts to
the children and literature to the mothers,
family members, and
caretakers. While children receive much
needed nurturing,
family members’ souls
are won for Christ.
Betty Goines, LAMB
coordinator, says the
results have been tremendous—inmates
have requested additional literature for
themselves and their
children, caretakers
have brought children
to church, and inmates’
spouses have become

church members.
“It’s wonderful!”
says Barton. “Inmates
changed behind prison
walls, have now finished their prison
terms and are walking
with the Lord, living as
Seventh-day
Adventists.
“It’s hard [their adjustment] when they
get out of the prison
environment, join the
Church, and have a
new way of life,” Barton
continued. “It’s vital
that church members
be tolerant with them
and lovingly nurture
them as they are
brought into the
church family. They
need extra prayers and
encouragement.”
The 13th annual retreat gave all an opportunity to share ideas,
praise God for His
abundant blessings,
and plan for the future.
—Lynnette Aldridge

Thirty volunteers from the North Miami church
were among those who represented more than 50
active Florida community services centers.

Family Life Department
T

show the churches that
are mushrooming in
growth are those that
minister to the diverse
needs of family life.
Public evangelism
must have the Three
Angels’ messages presented in the context of
the family. If our message is not inclusive of
the entire family, we
may do great harm to
many already fragmented families.

bers. The department
has also become a
model of the strength
we find through the diversity of the many cultures in Florida.
The Church is no
stronger than the families that make up the
Church—thus every
pastor, every church
member, and every
department of the
Church is encouraged
to make a concerted
effort to strengthen the
family.
Today’s new millennium family does not
mean husband, wife,
and children anymore.
Today, a large percentage of the average congregation may be
“blended families” or
perhaps single by
choice, never married,
divorced, or widowed.
Many pastors have
been trained
to minister to
the “traditional family”
which is now
a minority in
our society.
Studies
consistently

HELEN BRYANT

PHOTOS: KEN BRYANT

he Florida
Conference
family ministries department, under the leadership of
Ken and Helen Bryant,
is in its 18th year. The
Bryants work in a team
ministry and are in a
different church almost
every weekend conducting family enrichment-type programs.
Their goal is to help
church families, married or single, through
education, prevention,
and awareness of family relationships.
Family life ministries has gained much
respect in the local
churches by providing
quality programs, resources and materials,
and educational and
professional growth
seminars for both pastors and church mem-

Ken Bryant trains youth leaders to recognize and
understand personality types.

cially trained
more than
half of all
our pastors
to use these
instruments.
The department conducted a
Ken and Helen Bryant, family
National
life department team directors.
North
begin December 28,
American Division
2000, and conclude
training for family
on New Year’s Day.
life and children’s
Information can be
ministries leaders in
found on the ConOrlando, September
FAMILY LIFE
ference web page
21-24, at the Adam’s
www.adventistMark Hotel. Nearly
IN ACTION
fl.com. Seminars are
400 attended.
The following are a
also given at Home
2. Facilitate at least two
few examples of the
and School meetannual Marriage
Florida Conference
ings, evangelistic
Commitment Semifamily life programs.
meetings, Family
nar Retreats at
1. Provide profesCamps, children’s
Camp Kulaqua in
sional, continuing
ministries Vacation
High Springs or
education training
Bible School WorkPine Lake Retreat in
for pastors and
shops, youth and
Groveland which inqualified laypeople
young adult miniscludes Spanish
with programs such
tries meetings,
tracks or separate
as Prepare/Enrich—
Women’s Ministries
seminars. For the
2000. It’s designed to
Retreats and Men’s
last five years, the
give good premarital
Ministries Convendepartment has
counseling on a scitions, and Senior
sponsored and
entific and spiritual
Citizen Camps.
hosted a National
basis. We now have
3. Provide profesNew Year’s Singles’
four Adventist certisional, computerRetreat at Camp
fied trainers in the
ized 16 Personality
Kulaqua. The 2001
Florida Conference
Factor Inventory
Singles’ Retreat will
where we have offi(16PF) for church
members and to assist pastors in their
own counseling program. This service is
also offered to academy seniors each
year to help them
make good choices
about their education, career, and potential marriage
Hispanic pastors were trained and certified for Prechoices. Because of
pare/Enrich to aid them in premarital counseling.
8
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To help acquaint Florida members with the scope of ministry, helps, and resources
available to them from the various Conference departments, most issues of Florida
Focus will contain a departmental report or summary.

STRONG FAMILIES—STRONG CHURCHES
“Family life ministries fulfills a vital part of the gospel commission. It projects the message of Elijah for our day, ‘…turning the heart of the fathers
to their children and the hearts of the children to the father…’ Malachi 4:5-6.”
—Ken Bryant, Florida Conference Family Life Director

Couples learn how to enhance their communication skills during Marriage
Commitment Seminars at Camp Kulaqua.

Bryant’s extensive
use of the 16PF Inventory, he was chosen by the Institute
for Personality Testing to evaluate a new
computer program
on personality assessments.
4. Maintain and add to
a list of books and
video resources in
partnership with the
Florida Adventist
Book Center. There
are more than 300
titles by family life
professionals available to rent.
5. The Bryants have facilitated Camp
Meeting programs
for both singles and
families to encour-

age and uplift Christ
in the home of every
church member.
6. The Bryants are
regular presenters at
the International
Family Life Workshops at Andrews
University in
Berrien Springs,
Michigan. For the
last several years,
they have been guest
speakers for retreats,
workers’ meetings,
and Camp Meetings
in Kansas-Nebraska,
Wisconsin, GeorgiaCumberland, Gulf
States, British Columbia, and Ontario
Conferences. They
also conduct several
seminars annually in

Hawaii. They are
charter members of
the Association of
Adventist Family
Life Professionals
(AAFLP) and have
both served on the
advisory for the
North American Division Family Life
curriculum and the
Board of Marriage
and Family Commitment Seminars
International at
Andrews University.
CONTINUING
OBJECTIVES
1. Continue to develop
the family life network by having a
family life coordinator/council in every

church as suggested
by the General Conference Manual. At
least two training
sessions have been
scheduled for 2001
using the new training manual.
2. Encourage all pastors to comply with
General Conference
guidelines and the
Florida State law to
give quality premarital counseling
to couples before
marrying them. To
help facilitate this,
the Conference
helped fund and
sponsor pastors in
the training and recertification for Prepare/Enrich—2000.
This is a new computerized service
that every pastor can
use to eliminate any
guesswork in premarital counseling.
3. Encourage Florida
Conference schools
and academies to
aggressively focus
on family life and to
train youth to prepare for the challenges of life in
career and marriage.

4. Encourage pastors
to take advantage of
the educational opportunities in family
life by attending the
annual Family Life
Workshops at
Andrews University.
5. The current trend in
church growth is
that there are more
and more singles
and single parents
than traditional
married couples.
Thus, family life will
continue to promote
and host regular
singles events at
Camp Kulaqua and
Pine Lake Retreat.
6. Conduct marriageenriching seminars
and retreats in both
English and Spanish
languages.
7. Increase disabilities
awareness and AIDS
awareness in weekly
seminars.
8. Systematically help
sponsor special
functions and seminars at Camp Meeting, Camp Kulaqua,
and local churches.
—Ken Bryant,
Helen Bryant

DÉCIMO RETIRO DE FAMILIAS HISPANAS
LUGAR
Camp Kulaqua
FECHA
22 al 26 de
noviembre del 2000
LEMA
Creciendo Juntos
en Amor
EL RETIRO DE
FAMILIAS ES…
…un programa
diseñado para forta9

lecer los vínculos familiares de los miembros
de las iglesias hispanas.
ORADORES INVITADOS:
El pastor Orlando
Contreras, gerente y
director del departamento de Vida Familiar
de La Voz de la
Esperanza.
La Dra. Donna
Habenicht, sicóloga y

profesora del departamento de Sicología
Educativa y Consejería
en la Universidad de
Andrews.
El pastor José
Cortés Jr., director
Asociado del departamento de jóvenes de la
Asociación del Potomac y pastor de dos
iglesias en Silver
Spring, Maryland.

Making and Nurturing Friends Through Evangelism In Winter Springs

SEMINARS CREATE CHURCH AWARENESS BREAD MINISTRY
HELPED COMMUNITY
cized the seminar by
he Winter
with a health seminar
placing advertisements
and announcements
on WTLN 1520 AM
and 95.3 FM; WDBO
580 AM; and WPOZ
88.3 FM. In addition,
an article appeared in
the Orlando Sentinel
and flyers were posted
on campus bulletin
boards at the University of Central Florida.
When the ads were
seen and heard, telephone calls to the Winter Springs church kept
Linda Foster, office
manager, busy fielding
questions from people
wanting to know more
about the church and
the upcoming event.
“This seminar, along

Springs church
hosted a Creation Seminar early
this year to build
friendships and create
community church
awareness prior to
meetings held this
summer by Dan and
Gloria Bentzinger, an
evangelistic team from
It Is Written Television.
The two-day, fourpresentation creation
event was conducted
by Randall Younker
and John Baldwin, professors at Andrews
University, Berrien
Springs, Michigan.
Susan Wooley,
church communication director, publi-

SUSAN WOOLEY

W

W

inter
Springs
church
members provided bread to
needy families
in the community for more
than 18 years
until recently
when their
bread supplier
changed owners. “Between
16-45 people
Mildred Colburn prepares loaves
would come in of bread for distribution.
one night,” says
community service di- community for 18
years, our referrals
rector Mildred
pretty much came by
Colburn, who coordiword-of-mouth,” says
nated the ministry for
—Linda Foster,
Colburn. “I especially
the past 15 years.
Susan Wooley
felt compassion for the
Each Thursday
elderly that we helped.”
morning, volunteers
Colburn and her
from the 25-member
UYS AR OR
EMBER
helpers
are praying for
team, picked up doanother
bread supplier
nated loaves of bread
so
their
outreach
can
from a Goodings sucontinue.
permarket in
The bread ministry
Altamonte Springs.
is
one
way Winter
That evening, they
Springs
church memtook their posts at the
bers
have
taken Christ’s
church to serve those
admonition
to “feed
who needed bread on
my
sheep.”
their table.
—Liz Mattingly
“After serving the
Winter Springs teens with Irmine Noel (fourth from

YARD SALE B
hen Winter Springs
church
teens heard about
member Irmine Noel’s
physical and financial
challenges that had also
left her in desperate
need of a car, they organized a giant yard sale.
Members donated
computers, exercise
equipment, home appliances, baseball card
collections, furniture,
and clothes. Baked
goods, crafts, and Italian ice were also prepared. The July 21 yard
sale found the young
people and their teen
Sabbath School division leaders, Debbie
Barrett and Susan
Wooley, waiting on customers until the on-

held by our members
last fall, helped create a
positive awareness in
the community that
had a direct impact on
the nearly 200 nonmembers who came
through our doors to
attend the Bentzinger
evangelistic meetings,”
says Gus Scheuneman,
Winter Springs pastor.
“We’re planning another health seminar
since this approach is a
very positive way to
meet the needs of our
neighbors and to continue building relationships with people in
the community.”

C

F

M

right) beside her “new” car.

slaught of an afternoon
thunderstorm. The total raised—$1,300.
Later, Noel told her
church family, “Because I was out of resources, I stopped
looking for a car, although I continued
praying. I was surprised and humbled
when I learned of your
plans for a yard and
bake sale to help me
buy a car.”

Two weeks earlier, a
man had told her about
a car he had for sale. It
was exactly what she
needed. She told him
she had no money and
then said, “Don’t talk to
anyone else about the
car. I’m going to pray
about it.
“I don’t know how
the Lord put it all together,” she said, “but
today, through His
mercy, love, and
10

grace—and with the
help of the church—I
hold the keys of that
car. Hallelujah! God
made a way!”
During the yard sale,
a young mother kept
returning, each time
buying a few small
items. She spoke of
health struggles and
mentioned she didn’t
work. Expressing the
desire to purchase one
of the couches, she of-

fered $10—much below the asking price.
The offer was accepted
with free delivery included and the church
had befriended another member of the
community.
Other left-over
items went to a yard
sale that will benefit a
Maranatha Mission
trip.
—Susan Wooley

LIZ MATTINGLY
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS
matters to the attention
of the Committee. It
was unanimously
voted to affirm
management’s process
in working through
these items on an individual basis, recognizing there are certain
unique situations in
Florida Conference
such as the high cost of
property in south
Florida.
INVITED Juan
Rodriguez, associate
pastor of the Jacksonville Mandarin church,
to be associate youth
ministries director for
Florida Conference.
Juan will continue to
live in north Florida.
He will replace Denise
Badger who has become a new mother.
HIRED Nancy
Melashenko, previously a teacher at Orlando Junior Academy,
as associate superintendent for the AE21/
Distance Learning Program now based at Forest Lake Academy.
ACCEPTED the recommendation of the
Forest Lake Academy
Master Planning Committee to approve the
Land Usage Master
Plan for Forest Lake

Academy Property.
This plan will be recommended at the Constituency Meeting on
September 24. The
Master Plan designates
about 100 acres of the
total 276 acres as potential for development. It also calls for a
quasi-endowment to
be established if new
buildings are built.
This will provide funds
for repair and replacement. The plan was
presented at the Regional Orientation
Meetings for discussion and input.
VOTED that Lewis
Hendershot, vice president for administration and pastoral
personnel, chair the
Organizing Committee
at each of the Regional
Orientation/Organizational Meetings.
APPROVED the
Pastoral Sabbatical
Policy as recommended by the Personnel Committee. Details
of this policy can be
obtained from the
Conference ministerial
department.
SEPTEMBER 10, 2000
Constituency Meeting
Planning.

✁

JULY 30, 2000
EVANGELISM
REPORT
Evangelism continues to be a priority
with more baptisms so
far this year than in
1999. The student literature evangelists are
knocking on thousands
of doors and many
evangelistic meetings
are in progress during
the summer months.
TREASURER’S
REPORT
Randee Reynolds,
treasurer, reported a
tithe gain through June
of 13.3 percent.
ACCEPTED the
auditor’s report for the
Conference/Association financial statement for 1999 as well as
the estate services audit. The auditors reported certain areas
where the Conference
has stepped out of
policy, such as recommending loans for
church building
projects that are, at
times, not according to
policy. The Executive
Committee referenced
its full knowledge of
the items reported by
the auditors and recognized the role of auditing in bringing these

Calendar
of
Events

November —————————————————

Counselors In Training (CIT) Retreat. Nov. 3-5. Camp Kulaqua, High
Springs. Details: (407) 644-5000 x127.
Evangelistic Series. Nov. 4-11. Plantation church. Ralph Ringer.
Florida Adventist Bookmobile. Book Center orders accepted by e- mail:
emontero@southernunion.com. Shop online: www.adventist-fl.com/abc
Nov. 4. St. Petersburg.
Nov. 5. Clearwater, New Port Richey, Spring Hill, Brooksville, East Pasco
in Dade City, Plant City.
Nov. 11. Key West.
Nov. 12. Marathon, Islamorada, Key Largo, Homestead.
Nov. 18. Naples.
Nov. 19. Ft. Myers, Ft. Myers Shores, Arcadia, Walker Memorial in Avon
Park, Winter Haven, Lake View.
Dec. 2. West Palm Beach.
Dec. 3. Jupiter-Tequesta, Jensen Beach, Ft. Pierce, Melbourne, Cocoa,
Titusville.
Dec. 10. Lauderhill.
Dec. 16. Jacksonville Southpoint.
Dec. 17. Jacksonville First, Jacksonville Mandarin, St. Augustine, Palatka,
New Smyrna Beach.
Singles’ Ministries Picnics. Nov. 4 & Dec. 2, 2000, and Jan. 27, 2001. Lake
Lotus Park, Altamonte Springs. Details/directions: (407) 862-1331.
Young Adult Retreat. Nov. 10-12. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs. Guest
speaker: Brennan Francois. Music: Catch 77. Comedy: Kenn
Kington. $35-55/person. Ages: collegiate-30. Registration deadline:
Oct. 30. Details: (407) 644-5000 x131 or
djbadger@southernunion.com. View poster online at
http://www.adventist-fl.com/youth/ya-retreat2000.jpg
West Area Meeting For Adventurer/Pathfinder/Varsity Pathfinder Staff.
Nov. 11. Plant City church. Details: (407) 644-5000 x127.
Singles’ Ministries Fellowship Dinners.
Nov. 11. Forest Lake.
Dec. 9. Forest Lake.
Nov. 18. Markham Woods.
Dec. 16. Markham Woods.
Nov. 25. Kress Memorial.
Dec. 23. Kress Memorial.
Health Fair. Nov. 12. Fort Lauderdale church. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Hispanic Family Camp. Nov. 22-26. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs. Guest
speakers: Orlando Contreras, family life department director, La Voz
de la Esperanza, Simi Valley, California; and Donna Habenicht, professor of educational and counseling psychology, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan. Youth speaker: José Cortés, Jr., associate youth director for Potomac Conference, Virginia, and pastor of
the Silver Spring Spanish church, Maryland. See page 9. Details:
(407) 644-5000 x153.
Pathfinder/CIT Caving Trip. Nov. 22-26. Location to be announced.
Details: (407) 644-5000 x127.
December —————————————————

HONORING THESE RETIREES FOR THEIR
YEARS OF DENOMINATIONAL SERVICE
RETIRED IN: JANUARY

MAY
• Rus Aldridge
• Frank Coston
FEBRUARY
JULY
• John Gilbert
• Wes Blevins
APRIL
• Walter Cameron
• James Lynn
• Bettie Jordan
• Floret Roole
• Gloria Jorgensen
AUGUST
• Robert Roberts
• Petrenella Shelton
• Dorothy Bostian
Thank you for your commitment and dedication.
Best wishes as you begin a new chapter of your life.

• Gary Fowler
• Thomas Flynn
SEPTEMBER
• Miguel
Dominguez
• Dorothy
Remington
OCTOBER
• Frank Walker
NOVEMBER
• Bruce Freeman
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Pathfinder/CIT Reveille Backpacking Trip. Dec. 1-3. Florida Everglades.
Grades 5-12. Details: (407) 644-5000 x127.
Festival of Laity. Dec. 2. Miami Temple church. Guest speaker: Ramiro
Rojas, layperson from Peru. Details: (407) 644-5000 x153.
North Area Christmas Parade. Dec. 2. Ocala. Details: Michele Bissell,
(352) 506-0320.
Hispanic Workers’ Meeting. Guest speaker: Ricardo Morton, professor,
Andrews University Theological Seminary, Berrien Springs, Michigan. Details: (407) 644-5000 x153.
Dec. 6. Florida Conference office.
Dec. 7. Hialeah Spanish church.
Pathfinder/CIT Reveille Wilderness Survival Training. Dec. 7-9. Ocala
National Forest. Details: (407) 644-5000 x127.
Annual Singles’ Ministries New Year’s Retreat. Dec. 28-Jan. 1. Camp
Kulaqua, High Springs. Guest Speaker: Chet Damron, chaplain, Fish
Memorial Florida Hospital, Orange City. Cost to be announced.
Registration: Camp Kulaqua, (904) 454-1351.

—A. Lee Bennett, Jr.

CONFERENCE WEB SITE PROVIDES
RESOURCES FOR MEMBERS

T

he Florida
Conference
internet web
site at www.adventistfl.com has been available to members—and
to the world—since
late 1998. The amount
of material it provides
has steadily increased
since then.
AVAILABLE ONLINE:
• Directories of
Church institutions.
• Links of interest to
constituents, including the E.G. White
Estate, NET evangelism series, Bibleinfo.com, and more.
• Florida news and
access to World

Florida Conference’s official internet presence,
depicted right, is located at www.adventist-fl.com

Church news.
• Maps to Florida
Conference
churches.
• Calendar of events,
including an event
submission form.
• New member orientation information.
• Offering schedule.
• Sunset calculator.
• Florida Conference
history and statistics.
• Conference department pages.
• Annual Camp Meeting programming,
satellite, and audio
tape ordering information.

PUBLICATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR
DOWNLOAD
Florida Focus
(inset) is one of the
publications
available in
Adobe Acrobat
format from
the Online
Publications
page. Also
available:
Camp Meeting
brochures and
bulletin inserts; Florida’s
news pages in Southern
Tidings; For The Cause:
Youth Leadership news-

letter; Adventist Review
Online; and Connected,
Florida Conference’s

USING RADIO TO REACH THE MASSES FOR GOD

T

he Florida Lay
Electronic Media Board mission is crystal-clear.
Our testimony must
go beyond the walls of
our houses of worship
and varied institutions.
Churches that
choose to provide an
alternative programming source and embrace the most valuable
evangelistic tool avail-

able to Christians today, experience accelerated growth.
It’s a challenge for
local and regional
evangelistic efforts to
attract significant nonmember audiences.
Successful evangelistic
programs work best
with one-on-one contact. However, by daily
seeding the populace
using broadcast media,

thousands more can
be delivered to the
Word of Life.
We have a need to
participate in the
wireless on-demand
emerging communications technologies in
that will change the
way all humankind
will communicate and
carry the gospel to the
world.
The Florida Lay

FLORIDA CONFERENCE
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
P.O. BOX 2626
WINTER PARK, FL 32790-2626
(407) 644-5000
FAX: (407) 644-7550
WEB: http://www.adventist-fl.com/
OF

Electronic Media
Board will assist with
the process from concept to reality those
who are interested in a
media out-reach ministry. Contact:
wade@netpass.com for
information and the
quarterly e-Media
Business Report.
—Wade Burby, new
chairperson, Florida Lay
Electronic Media Board

new member orientation brochure.
—A. Lee Bennett, Jr.

Churches, groups,
or individual
members interested
in pursuing a local
radio station may
contact the Conference communication
department for a
brochure and video.
This same video was
shown at the recent
General Conference
Session in Toronto,
Canada, and will be
sent to you.
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